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--- Provided information in GRAY is not related to January issue, but could be of interest.   

 

1. Toxicology Picture of the month  
 

Shellfish warning sign (?!)- must be thoroughly 

washed before consumption because of pollution 

in sea. UK. (Photo by: Photofusion/UIG via Getty 

Images). LatinosHealth 

--- Shellfish poisons (ASP, PSP, DSP) are not 

destroyed by boiling!  

http://www.latinoshealth.com/articles/22939/20170111/deadly-toxin-lurks-warmer-waters-algal-bloom-blame.htm
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2. Toxic Spills   

Incident date Who 
Nearest    
Community   

Spilled Content Source             Link/Source 

2016                                                                                       Or general news 

2017-01-26 A gas leak occurred at 1276 Garcia St. when a natural gas line was damaged during a scheduled exchange 
of a gas meter at the house.  

Times Colonist 

2017-01-26 Several buildings at the University of Victoria were evacuated due to a gas leak on Ring Road today.  Times Colonist 

2017-01-26 Water Below Shawnigan Lake Landfill Exceeded Heavy Metal Guidelines. 
Sonia Furstenau reports on the environment ministry website show that levels of aluminum, chromium, 
cobalt, copper, iron, lead, manganese, vanadium and zinc exceeded either B.C. drinking water regulations 
or guidelines to safeguard aquatic life during some testing periods in October and November. 

The Tyee 

2017-01-25 The federal government is serious about enforcing its safety regulations, Transport Minister Marc Garneau 
says. They have launched surprise inspections of tugs and barges along the British Columbia coast. 

The Tyee 

2017-01-25 
 

Government-
commissioned 
report 

 
Two suspected illegal drug labs, gasoline and other fuels contaminated the grounds 
of a former homeless camp on the lawn of Victoria's courthouse. Recommendation 
of trucking away tonnes of soil. 

CTV NEWS 

2017-01-24 
 

Western Canada 
Marine Response 
Corporation 

 

Reduced oil spill response times. Five of the oil response stations would be on 
Vancouver Island with the main hub in Nanaimo. With the approval of Kinder 
Morgan's Trans Mountain pipeline at both the federal and provincial levels, plans 
for seven new oil response stations are closer to becoming reality. 

CBC NEWS 

2017-01-23 Thompson-region community of Vavenby remains under a "do not use" order one week after a diesel spill 
in the North Thompson River. About 250 people in the community draw water from the river. Although 
detectable signs of petroleum hydrocarbons in the water. Still, the order remains in place. 
On the night of Jan. 16, a transport truck travelling along Highway 5 slid off the icy roadway and crashed 
into the river, spilling approximately 800 litres of diesel fuel. Forty kilometres downstream, by river, is the 
Vavenby Water System. 

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-18 A public meeting wasbeing held at the Vavenby Community Hall for all Thomson-Nicola Regional District 
residents to answer the public questions on by Interior Health Authority and others. (A semi-truck crashed 
into the river Monday night, spilling about 800 litres of diesel into the North Thompson.) 

CASTANET 

2017-01-17 Interior Health is advising people who draw their water from the North Thompson River between the 
communities of Avola and Vavenby to watch for signs of diesel fuel after a truck crashed into the 
waterway. 

CASTANET 

2017-01-13 Interior Health is warning residents to avoid drinking water from the Thompson River after a train derailed 
near Ashcroft, B.C. on Thursday, spilling what the health authority calls a "substantial" amount of fine-
ground metallurgical coal into the water. 

CBCNEWS 
CASTANET 

2016-12-02 Nanaimo oil spill response base would serve as hub if pipeline approved. Five new oil spill response bases 
could be coming to Vancouver Island as early as 2018 if the provincial government approves the expansion 
of the Kinder Morgan pipeline. Western Canada Marine Response Corporation says if the pipeline is 
approved, it will receive $150-million in industry funding for the construction of 5 response centres. 

CTVNEWS 

2016-12-02 Christianne Wilhelmson,  
The executive director of the Georgia Strait Alliance 

 B.C. oil spill response times make 
Trans Mountain Pipeline 'a ticking 
time bomb' 

CBC News 

2016-12-02 --- Alberta Premier 
Rachel Notley 
--- Author  

Salish Sea-
BC 

35 oil tankers a month   Research placing the risk of a spill 
at 79 to 87 per cent over 50 years The province 

2016-12-02 Marc Garneau, 
Can transport 
minister 

Along the coast 
between 
Alaska-BC 

Science shows that there’s 
no technology to recover 

dilbit that’s sunk below the 
surface … That technology 

doesn’t exist." 

For “difficult to clean” persistent 
oils such as Bunker C fuel. There 
“will be” a tanker crude oil shipping 
ban imposed on entering or leaving 
any port. 

Metro 

3. Garbage/Sanitation  
Incident/ 

report date 
Description  Source 

2017-01-… None returned --- 

 

4. Insecticides  
Incident/ 

report date 
Description  Source 

2017-01-… None returned --- 

 

http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/uvic-buildings-evacuated-due-to-gas-leak-on-ring-road-1.9073692
http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/uvic-buildings-evacuated-due-to-gas-leak-on-ring-road-1.9073692
https://thetyee.ca/News/2017/01/26/Shawnigan-Lake-Metal-Guidelines/
https://thetyee.ca/News/2017/01/26/Shawnigan-Lake-Metal-Guidelines/
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/report-recommends-removing-tonnes-of-soil-from-former-b-c-tent-city-site-1.3255753
http://menafn.com/1095209470/TSX-Mining-News-Commander--TSXV-CMD--Acquires-Rebel-Zinc-Project-BC
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/vavenby-diesel-spill-1.3948503
http://www.castanet.net/news/BC/186364/Town-meeting-on-river-spill
http://www.castanet.net/news/BC/186301/Diesel-spill-fouls-river
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/coal-spill-thompson-river-1.3935858
http://www.castanet.net/news/BC/186047/Water-warning-after-spill
http://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/nanaimo-oil-spill-response-base-would-serve-as-hub-if-pipeline-approved-1.3220380
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/b-c-oil-spill-response-times-make-trans-mountain-pipeline-a-ticking-time-bomb-1.3895557
http://theprovince.com/opinion/peter-mccartney-notleys-slick-words-wont-work-in-b-c
http://www.metronews.ca/news/vancouver/2016/12/02/transport-minister-defends-tanker-ban-plan-bitumen-spill.html
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5. [Drinking] water high exposure  
Incident/ 

report date 
Contaminant  Area  Location No of samples/Results  Source 

2017-01-30 Selenium levels  
Canada  
US 

--- Elk River watershed 
--- Koocanusa reservoir and the 
Kootenai River 

[Fish populations] Wildsight 

6. Air high exposure  
Incident/ 

report date 
Description 

Area  
Location No of samples/Results  Source 

2016-12 None returned  ---  

7. Food high exposure  
Incident/ 

report date 
Contaminant     Source 

2017-01-24 ASP Scientists tracked West Coast outbreaks of the planktonic algae back to 1991, finding them 
strongly correlated with warm phases of Pacific Ocean cycles.1 

Climate news 

2017-01-12 ASP In the years when the climate was warmer — including years with higher ocean 
temperatures and changes in ocean currents — the levels of domoic acid in the razor clams 
were higher, the researchers said in a statement from Oregon State University. 

 

2017-01-11 ASP Warmer Oceans Increase Likelihood Of Toxic Shellfish, Study Finds   1991-2015 
PNAS j January 10, 2017 114 (2) 239–244   

Huffington post 
PNAS 

Yahoo news 

2017-01-09 ASP Strong correlation between toxic levels of domoic acid in shellfish and the warm-water 
ocean conditions orchestrated by two powerful forces - El Niño events and the Pacific  

Phys.org 

ASP Amnesic shellfish Poisoning, DA Domoic acid,  
 

8. Soil high exposure  
Incident/ 

report date 
Contaminant  Area  Report   Source 

2017-01-25 
 

Government-
commissioned 
report 

BC 
Two suspected illegal drug labs, gasoline and other fuels contaminated the grounds 
of a former homeless camp on the lawn of Victoria's courthouse. Recommendation 
of trucking away tonnes of soil. 

CTV NEWS 

2017-01-24 
 

Western Canada 
Marine Response 
Corporation 

BC 

Reduced oil spill response times. Five of the oil response stations would be on 
Vancouver Island with the main hub in Nanaimo. With the approval of Kinder 
Morgan's Trans Mountain pipeline at both the federal and provincial levels, plans 
for seven new oil response stations are closer to becoming reality. 

CBC NEWS 

2017-01-24 
 

Commander 
Resources 

BC 

Acquires Rebel Zinc Project, BC (company), acquired a 100% interest by map 
staking of the Rebel zinc and lead prospect located in northeastern BC. The 1620 
hectare Rebel Property occurs on the southern of Kechika.// Compilation of 
available public domain data shows a 1.7 kilometre Pb in soil (40 ppm cutoff) 
anomaly that is partially coincident with the massive pyrite and ferricrete outcrops. 
Reported assays from the massive pyrite zone contains low to anomalous Pb, Zn 
and Ba, with the best sample being 0.5% Zn, 0.2% Pb and 24.6 g/t Ag 

YahooFinance 
MENAFM 
Stockhouse 

2017-01-24 Geoscience BC BC Geoscience BC hunts for new copper-silver-molybdenum occurrences (spills?) 
Can Mining 
Journal 

 

9. Food recall, CFIA 

Incident date Food (Company / Firm)  Reason to recall  
Hazard    

classification 
Distribution/Link 

2017-01-27 AgeLOC brand TR90 Protein Boost recalled  Undeclared milk (allergen) --- National 

2017-01-10 Vanworld brand Glutinous Rice Balls (Black Sesame Filling)  Undeclared peanut (allergen) 1 BC Poss National 

2017-01-09 My Mix Grab n' Go brand Chocolate Pretzel Hearts  Salmonella 1 BC Poss National 

2017-01-04 Various cakes manufactured by King's Pastry (allergen) Undeclared hazelnuts/tree nuts  1 National 
CFIA Canadian Food Inspection Agency  

http://wildsight.ca/blog/2017/01/30/selenium-in-our-water-wildsight-calls-for-halt-to-new-mines-in-the-elk-valley/
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/22012017/climate-change-toxic-algae-oceans-west-coast-seafood
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/warm-ocean-domoic-acid_us_5876616de4b092a6cae45283
http://www.pnas.org/content/114/2/239.full.pdf
https://www.yahoo.com/news/warmer-waters-linked-higher-levels-145800817.html
https://phys.org/news/2017-01-warmer-west-coast-ocean-conditions.html
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/report-recommends-removing-tonnes-of-soil-from-former-b-c-tent-city-site-1.3255753
http://menafn.com/1095209470/TSX-Mining-News-Commander--TSXV-CMD--Acquires-Rebel-Zinc-Project-BC
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/commander-acquires-rebel-zinc-project-144900383.html
http://menafn.com/1095209470/TSX-Mining-News-Commander--TSXV-CMD--Acquires-Rebel-Zinc-Project-BC
http://www.stockhouse.com/news/press-releases/2017/01/23/commander-acquires-rebel-zinc-project
http://www.canadianminingjournal.com/news/survey-geoscience-bc-hunts-new-copper-silver-molybdenum-occurrences/
http://www.canadianminingjournal.com/news/survey-geoscience-bc-hunts-new-copper-silver-molybdenum-occurrences/
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/about-the-cfia/newsroom/food-recall-warnings/complete-listing/2017-01-27/eng/1485582911787/1485582914648
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/about-the-cfia/newsroom/food-recall-warnings/complete-listing/2017-01-10/eng/1484098257940/1484098261376
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/about-the-cfia/newsroom/food-recall-warnings/complete-listing/2017-01-10/eng/1484098257940/1484098261376
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/about-the-cfia/newsroom/food-recall-warnings/complete-listing/2017-01-04/eng/1483578223138/1483578226673
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10. Marine “positive” biotoxins - data from CFIA spreadsheets 
Harvest 

/published date Type Area  Location Species Result  

DSP (ug/g)      

O+DTX ND, P 0.01  

ASP (ug/g)      

1.8, 1.6  

PSP (ugeq/100g)      

130, 86, 56, 260, 28, 53, 210, 210, 81, 130, 86, 56, 260, 82, 53, 210, 81, 27, 150, 49, 63, 58, 54, 31, 120, 110, 100, 44, 56, 89, 160, 86, 29, 31, 29,41, 
86, 39, 51, 150, 71, 140, 26, 120, 71, 30, 170, 46, 32, 52, 40, 41, 45, 26, 110, 59, 140, 210, 61, 100, 62, 44, 62, 25, 330, 26, 50, 72, 87, 41, 28, 39, 29, 
30, 43, 45, 31, 86, 48  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-- 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-- 

 
ASP DSP PSP 

PSP values decreased but still higher than expected.  

 

11. Fentanyl high exposure  
Incident/ 

report date 
Who  

Area  
Location 

No of samples/Results  Source 

2017-01-30 
Jane Buxton  

Judy Illes, UBC 
professors 

BC 
Naloxone is an important tool to fight fentanyl crisis.  
Naloxone doesn't do enough to address the true causes behind the 
fentanyl crisis 

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-30 -- BC 
5 different ways fentanyl was smuggled into Canada; Comet can, Stolen 
BMW, Flaps, Postal service, and Cargo shipments from overseas 

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-30 Perry Kendall BC 

B.C. official wants prescription heroin. Treatment studies from Europe, 
where medicinal heroin started being widely prescribed in the early 
1990s, show declines of illicit drug overdose deaths and disease rates 
linked to intravenous drug use, including HIV. 

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-29 
Clayton Pecknold, B.C. 
director of police 
services 

BC 
A package that weighed only 1.45 kilograms, the international parcel 
destined for Victoria, could have killed 725,000 people. 

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-29 

Aljona Kurbatova, the 
head of Estonia's Drug 
Abuse Prevention 
Department 

 

Drug deaths in Estonia has been the opposite to BC since 2012  
--- "I think the most important thing is you don't waste time. If you really 
want to learn from us, that's the mistake we made,"  
--- "Don't look for some new solutions, because you have them. 

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-29 
Vancouver's mayor 
Gregor Robertson 

Vancouver  
Fears more lives could be lost if there isn't a national solution for the 
fentanyl crisis. (CBC News) 

CBC NEWS 

2017-01-29 
JudyIlles Neurologist 
Julie M. obillard 
Neurologist, UBC. 

Vancouver  

Fixing fentanyl with naloxone alone won't work. in 2016, 914 people 
died from an overdose. UBC academics worry officials pushing too hard 
on solution that doesn't address root cause of the problem.  
--- Local to the area or seeking refuge in Vancouver to escape colder 
climates of other Canadian cities. 
Accountability is needed as regard to Naloxone kits.  

CBC NEWS 

2017-01-29 Bc211 (non-profit) Vancouver  
Call centre reports more than 800 per cent increase in fentanyl related 
calls in 2016. 

CBC NEWS 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/naloxone-still-an-important-tool-to-fight-fentanyl-crisis-expert-says-1.3958102
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/5-different-ways-fentanyl-was-smuggled-into-canada-1.3954368
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fentanyl-supply-china-crisis-1.3954400
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fentanyl-supply-china-crisis-1.3954400
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fentanyl-fix-bc-list-1.3956244
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fixing-fentanyl-with-naloxone-alone-wont-work-1.3956308
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fixing-fentanyl-with-naloxone-alone-wont-work-1.3956308
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/call-centre-reports-more-than-800-per-cent-increase-in-fentanyl-related-calls-1.3956375
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2017-01-27 
Terry Lake & Perry 
Kendall 

BC Fentanyl crisis: Artists contribute work to Covenant House fundraiser Van Sun 

2017-01-24 
Terry Lake & Perry 
Kendall 

BC 
Free coverage for treatment drugs Suboxone and methadone last week 
for anyone with an income of less than $42,000 (delays on 
recommendation by 80 experts).  

Van Sun 

2017-01-18 
B.C. Health Minister 
Terry Lake 

BC 

$16 million in new money to tackle the crisis, including an additional 40 
adult intensive residential treatment beds and 20 for youth, and funding 
50 new intensive outpatient treatment spaces, as well as covering the 
cost of treatment therapies, such as methadone and Suboxone, for 
people with low incomes.  

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-18 BC Coroners Service BC There were 142 fatal overdoses in December CTV NEWS 

2017-01-16  BC 
Brandon Jansen, a 20-year-old died from a drug overdose at a 
substance-abuse treatment centre in Powell River on March 7, 2016. 
Coroner's inquest begins. 

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-16 Jane Buxton BC 

B.C. Centre for Disease Control, distributed 16,597 kits to individual drug 
users and facilities such as shelters in 2016, including 3,165 that were 
refilled because they had been used to reverse an overdose, according 
to figures released on Monday. In 2015, 3,394 kits were dispensed and 
428 were used. In 2014, 1188 and in 2013, 671 kits were distributed. 

Global and 
Mail 

2017-01-12 
Acting captain of 
Occu health & 
safety Steve Fraser 

BC 
The ongoing overdose crisis has many firefighters dealing with emotional 
and mental fallout because of their job.[firefighter, paramedic & police] 
 

CBCNEWS 

2017-01-12 
Har-rison Mohr of 
Sunshine Coast 
RCMP. 

BC 
The Sunshine Coast was initially affected to a lesser degree with few 
isolated cases, but a sudden spike in fentanyl-related overdoses was 
later observed 

Coastreporter 

2017-01-11 
Samantha Anderson 
- Reporter 

BC Awareness key to prevention Claverdale 

2017-01-10 
Samantha Anderson 
- Reporter 

BC China refutes claims it’s a major source of fentanyl Global&Mail 

2017-01-10 
Hedy Fry, a Liberal 
MP-Vancouver 

BC 
The whole country isn't suffering from the same problem -- it's B.C. and 
Alberta". "It's now starting in Ontario, and I would suggest to you that 
once it gets bad in Ontario, we will notice action being taken. 

CTVNEWS 
Politics 

2017-01-10 
Const. Jocelyn 
Noseworthy  

Vernon-
NorthOkan
agan RCMP 

19 charged, fentanyl seized in undercover Vernon drug bust CBCNEWS 

2017-01-09  
Ontario- 
Bermuda 

Two Ontario residents jailed in Bermuda on fentanyl-related charges. 
Face charges of importing? the controlled drug fentanyl to Bermuda. 

Toronto Star 

2017-01-08 Doug Nickerson Surrey man 
BCCDC report always carries a naloxone kit and administers it to anyone 
he finds overdosing.  

Van Sun 

2017-01-06 David P. Ball ? BC 
Nearly 800 death last year in BC 60% fentanyl-related. Canada Border 
Services Agency (CBSA) had charged three Lower Mainland residents 

Metro  

2017-01-05 
Gillian Frosst, 
epidemiologist with 
Interior Health 

Kootenay-
Boundary 

 Opioid overdose deaths from 7.8 per 100,000 population is lower than 
for the Interior Health region as a whole (17.5 per 100,000population) 
and provincially (15.8 per 100,000 population). n=5 in 2016 which grew 

Castlegar 
source 

2017-01-05 
Barbara Yaffe, 
Mmedical officer  

Toronto 
Fentanyl killed at least 374 in B.C. last year. Toronto officials are 
launching a plan to stop it from happening in Toronto 

Toronto star 

2017-01-02 Victim families BC  'It's a travesty': Police should act on fentanyl dealer text messages, say  Van Sun 

 

 

12. Meetings 
Date Title   Where  

2017-01-20 2nd Meeting of the Network of Toxicology” - BC  9:00 to 11:00 at BCCDC-EHS 

2017-01-27 6th Toxicology-learning-[fun & tragedy] group meeting 11:00 to 12:00 at BCCDC-EHS 

http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/fentanyl-crisis-artists-contribute-work-to-covenant-house-fundraiser
http://vancouversun.com/news/politics/b-c-government-defends-response-time-on-fentanyl-crisis
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/overdose-death-statistics-2016-1.3941224
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/public-safety-and-emergency-services/death-investigation/statistical/illicit-drug.pdf
http://bc.ctvnews.ca/b-c-saw-142-deadly-ods-last-month-setting-frightening-new-record-1.3246235
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/brandon-jansen-fentanyl-inquest-1.3937715
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/british-columbia/in-british-columbia-demand-for-naloxone-kits-soars-as-fentanyl-crisis-continues/article33643178/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/british-columbia/in-british-columbia-demand-for-naloxone-kits-soars-as-fentanyl-crisis-continues/article33643178/
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/overdose-fentanyl-crisis-1.3933761
http://www.coastreporter.net/news/local-news/surge-in-opioid-ods-on-coast-1.7153721
http://www.cloverdalereporter.com/news/410322395.html
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/british-columbia/china-refutes-claims-its-a-major-source-of-fentanyl/article33560895/
http://www.ctvnews.ca/health/what-is-the-government-doing-to-tackle-the-fentanyl-crisis-1.3234459
http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2017/01/08/liberal-mp-fry-says-feds-would-speed-up-action-on-fentanyl-if-ontario-impacted_n_14038062.html
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/undercover-drug-operation-vernon-fentanyl-1.3929490
https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2017/01/09/two-ontario-residents-jailed-in-bermuda-on-fentanyl-related-charges.html
http://vancouversun.com/opinion/columnists/pete-mcmartin-fentanyl-overdoses-and-the-limits-of-pity
http://www.metronews.ca/news/vancouver/2017/01/06/fentanyl-and-steroids-seized-in-smuggling-bust.html
http://castlegarsource.com/news/fentanyl-growing-problem-more-overdose-deaths-kootenay-boundary-2016-43493#.WHfvermPCzA
http://castlegarsource.com/news/fentanyl-growing-problem-more-overdose-deaths-kootenay-boundary-2016-43493#.WHfvermPCzA
https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2017/01/05/toronto-officials-launching-effort-to-protect-the-city-from-fentanyl-onslaught.html
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/tentative-he-killed-my-son-parents-of-fentanyl-victims-question-why-police-dont
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13. Other 
Incident/ 

report date 
Who  

Area  
Location No of samples/Results  Source 

2017-01-18 
 

  
Regulators identified some 130 aboriginal groups that could potentially 
be affected by the project. 

Vancouver 
Sun  

2017-01-1 
 

---The Coldwater 
Indian Band south 
of Merritt, B.C 

 

The expansion proposed by Texas-based Kinder Morgan would triple the 
capacity of an existing pipeline system to ship more than 890,000 barrels 
of oil per day from Alberta to the West Coast. It was recently approved 
by both the B.C. and Trudeau governments, subject to nearly 200 federal 
and provincial environmental, financial, and technical conditions. 
--- has added its name to a chorus of groups challenging federal approval 
of the controversial Trans Mountain expansion in court, alleging that the 
pipeline project could do irreparable damage to its only viable source of 
drinking water. 

National 
observer 

2017-01-11 
 

Christy Clark 
Premier 

BC 
Trans Mountain Pipeline Expansion has met all five of her conditions for 
approval and Kinder Morgan pipeline expansion can go ahead. It 
includes a revenue-sharing agreement worth up to $1 billion. 

Newstalk770 
CTVNEWS 
Global&Mail 
Vanc Sun 
Thestar.com 

 

http://vancouversun.com/opinion/columnists/vaughn-palmer-impact-of-oil-pipelines-on-first-nations-spills-into-courts
http://vancouversun.com/opinion/columnists/vaughn-palmer-impact-of-oil-pipelines-on-first-nations-spills-into-courts
http://www.nationalobserver.com/2017/01/17/news/were-going-stand-our-water-says-bc-chief-challenging-pipeline-approval
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